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Under the merciful Light of Jesus, may all of My children be blessed!

Those who clamor for My help will always have it, because My love of Mother is greater than any
fault, forgetfulness or denial.

For those who live in the center of their selfishness, I have a favorite space in My Heart and I pray
daily so that their consciousnesses may arrive to live, in some moment, the Redeeming Power that
comes from God the Father, and His Firstborn Son.

In the heart of My children, sorrows and anguishes must not exist toward those who do not know
God, who do not live God. It is enough to pray so that the prayer reaches the Heavens and from
there the Mercy of God descends upon all these consciousnesses.

Today I want to transmit to you that, once again, My Heart is filled with gratitude because I can
always count on My Marian soldiers, and arrive to any place because they are available to receive
Me. Each time a soldier or pilgrim of My Marian task in the world realizes any effort to be with Me
and serve Me, their attitude places balance in this world for those who do not follow Me, who do
not pray and who believe that they do not need God.

For this, dear children, know always that all the dedication that you surrender, day by day, to My
Marian Work in the world, gives the opportunity to other consciousnesses to repair the emptinesses
in which their souls live.

In this special cycle that we are living, in which your public task is withdrawn and your path is

expressed to complete other tasks requested by My Son, I want you to know that I accompany you

very closely, since the Work of the Redeemer is Mine, and all that comes from Him comes from

Me.

It is for this that I bless these moments that you dedicate to be with Me in the middle of other great
tasks, because in this way I can also accompany the universal development that your
consciousnesses realize through this work.

I bless once again your spirits, warrior spirits, impregnated by the love of the Universal Savior,
Christ Jesus.

I wait for you, together with My daughter Lucia in our next meeting.

Mary, Mother and Queen of peace.

Thank you for being with Me today.


